Godin
Summit Classic CT

Carved Top series with P90, Humbucker or P-Rails

Pickup options:
2x Seymour Duncan P-Rails (Humbucker/Single/P90) w/2x mini switches for pickup selection or
2x Seymour Duncan Humuckers (Neck: Alnico II / Bridge: '59) or
2x Seymour Duncan P90 (Neck & Bridge: Vintage SP90-1).

SPECS

- Maple Carved Top-
- Chambered Spanish Cedar body-
- Mahogany set-neck-
- Bound Richlite™ fingerboard & high-gloss headstock-
- Large dot fingerboard inlays-
- Custom Polished high-gloss finish-
- GraphTech ResoMax bridge system-
- 2x Seymour Duncan pickups (see pickup options)-
- Godin High-Definition Retractor system-
- 3-way Toggle Switch, 1x Volume, 1x Tone-
- 12” (300 mm) fingerboard radius-
- 24 3/4” (629 mm) Scale-
- 1 11/16” (43 mm) nut width-

Colors: Gold HG & Crème Brulee HG

Made In Canada

www.godinguitars.com